Fiber Optic Rollable Ribbon Breakout Kit, 12F/ribbon, 12F/tube, 576 fiber cable

Product Classification

Regional Availability
Latin America | North America

Product Type
Fiber breakout kit, square

Product Series
BLK-R

General Specifications

Application
For use with ribbon fiber cables

Breakout Legs, quantity
1

Fibers per Ribbon, maximum
12

Fibers per Tube, maximum
12

Tube Type
Rollable ribbon central tube

Tubes per Leg, quantity
48

Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space
Indoor | Outdoor

Packaging and Weights

Packaging quantity
1

Packaging Type
Bag | Carton

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency
CHINA-ROHS
REACH-SVHC
ROHS

Classification
Below maximum concentration value
Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance
Compliant